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Kinetic equation for statistical operator of electromagnetic field in equilibrium medium consisting of charged 
particles has been obtained in quasirelativistic approximation. Interpretation of the results in terms of photon in 
medium is given.  Spectrum of the photons and amplitude of  decay one photon into two have been calculated. 
Obtained kinetic equation can be applied to studying fluctuations of the field.
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INTRODUCTION
Problem of fluctuation influence on nonequilibrium 
processes is the leading topic of investigation in area of 
statistical physics. Present paper is dedicated to kinetics 
of  electromagnetic  field  (photon  gas)  in  equilibrium 
medium of charged particles with taking into account all 
the fluctuations of the field.  With this purpose kinetic 
equation for statistical operator of the field,  that gives 
the  most  complete  its  description,  will  be  built.  The 
electromagnetic interaction is considered as a weak one 
but  it  is  implied  that  this  interaction  fast  forms  an 
equilibrium bath (system b) from all charged particles of 
the system. Photon subsystem (system s) will remain in 
nonequilibrium state and slow tend to equilibrium.
1. BASIC KINETIC EQUATION FOR 
SYSTEM IN BATH
We  start  with  general  theory  of  nonequilibrium 
processes  in  a  system  s  weak  interacting  with 
equilibrium system b. Space of states of s+b system is 
H Hs b⊗  where Hs ,  Hb  are spaces of states of s and 
b. Statistical operator ( )ρ t  of s+b satisfies the quantum 
Liouville equation
( ) ( )[ ] ( )ttHit ρ≡ρ−=ρ L,ˆ


   H H H Hs b sb= + + , L L L L= + +s b sb  (1)
with  obvious  notations  for  contributions  to  Hamilton 
operator  H  and  Liouville  operator  L .  Statistical 
operator ( )ρ s t  of  the  system  s  is  defined  by  the 
formulae
( ) ( )Sp A Sp As s sρ ρt ts =  ( ) ( )ρ ρs t t= ~Spb , (2)
where operations Sp  , Sps   
~Spb  are introduced by the 
relations
SpA = n A n α α
αn
∑ ,
∑
α
αα sss Aˆ=AˆSp ,
~  Sp A = n A nb α α
α
′ ′
′
∑
nn
n n  (3)
We use notations As , Ab , A  for arbitrary operators in 
Hs , Hb , H Hs b⊗ ; { }n , { }α , { }nα  are bases in 
spaces  Hs ,  Hb ,  H Hs b⊗  ( n nα α= ).  Opera-
tions Sp  , Sps   
~Spb  and their analogs Spb ,  
~Sps  have 
simple and useful properties. 
SpA = Sp Sp A ~ s b ,   [ ]~  , Sp A A = 0b b ,
~    ~ Sp A A = A Sp Ab s s b ,   ( )~   ~  Sp AA = Sp A Ab s b s
~    Sp A A = A Sp Ab s b s b b .
Equilibrium  bath  is  described  by  equilibrium 
statistical operator wb  ([ ]Hb b,w = 0 , Sp wb b = 1). In 
general situation interaction  Hsb  can lead to evolution 
of the bath but we will neglect of this effect. We will 
consider  description  of  the  system  s+b  by  statistical 
operator ( )ρ s t  and  constant  parameters  of  the  bath 
using  method  of  the  reduced  description  of 
nonequilibrium states [1]. This method is based on the 
functional hypothesis
( ) ( )( )ρ ρ ρ ρτt tt s> > →0 0,
( ( ) ( )ρ ρ ρτs t st t> > →0 0, , ( )ρ ρ0 0≡ =t ,
( )~Spb ρ ρ ρs s= ) (4)
(here  τ 0  is a characteristic time,  ( )ρ ρ s  is a function 
which  does  not  depend  on  t  and  ρ 0 ).  The  similar 
problem was studied in paper [2] but there inconvenient 
for our purpose technique was proposed.
Statistical  operator  of  the  system  ( )( )ρ ρ ρs t, 0  
satisfies the Liouville equation  (1) at t > > τ 0  and can 
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be defined for 0 0≤ <t ~τ  with the help of this equation. 
Finally we obtain the following equation for ( )ρ ρs t, 0
( ) ( )( ) , ,ρ ρ ρ ρs s st L t0 0=   (t ≥ 0 );
( ( ) ( )L Ls s s s sρ ρ ρ≡ +L ~ ,
( ) ( )~ ~Ls s sb sρ ρ ρ≡ SpsL ) (5)
that will be called by us the basic kinetic equation. Then 
the Liouville equation in terms of ( )ρ ρ s  takes the form
( ) ( ) ( )∂ ρ ρ∂ ρ ρ ρ ρss s s sL = L ,
where derivative at  the left  is  defined an evident way 
and  is  a  linear  operator  in  the  space  Hs .  Statistical 
operator  ( )ρ ρ s  satisfies  the  following  obvious 
condition of the complete correlation weakening
( )e et s t t s bL L0 0ρ ρ ρ→ + ∞ →  w  
(L L L0 ≡ +s b ). It means that evolution of the system 
s+b by absence of interaction s and b breaks correlations 
between s and b.  This formula leads  to  the following 
relation
( )e et t s s b tbL L0 0ρ ρ ρ− → + ∞−  → w  (6)
that  we  consider  as  a  boundary  condition  to  the 
Liouville equation for statistical operator ( )ρ ρ s .  Now 
using  standard  approach  of  the  reduced  description 
method [1]  it  is  easy to  obtain the  following integral 
equation for operator ( )ρ ρ s
( ) ( ){ρ ρ ρ τ ρ ρs s b t sb sw d e= + −
+ ∞∫ L L0
0
( ) ( )− 
→ −
∂ ρ ρ
∂ ρ ρ
ρ ρτ
s
s
s s
e
L
s
s
s
~
L
. (7)
This equation with expression (5) for ( )~Ls sρ  can be 
solved  in  perturbation  theory  in  interaction  Hsb  with 
respect to ( )ρ ρ s  and ( )~Ls sρ . in such a way we get the 
basic  kinetic  equation  (5)  for  statistical  operator 
( )ρ ρs st,  in the form
[ ] ( ) ,   ρ ρ ρ ρs s s s si H= + + 
1
A + A+
( )+ ++ +∑    B C C Bi s i i s i
i
ρ ρ  (8)
where    , A,B Ci i  are  some  operators  in  H s  do  not 
depending on  t and  ρ 0 .  Contributions to (8) with  A  
allows us to  introduce  an effective Hamilton operator 

,Hs ef  of the system s
( )   ,H H is sef +A - A= + 2  ` (9)
2. BASIC KINETIC EQUATION FOR 
ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD IN 
EQUILIBRIUM MEDIUM
Let  us  turn  now to  our  system from photons  and 
several components of charged particles. The Hamilton 
operator  of  this  system  in  quasirelativistic 
approximation  is  chosen  in  standard  notations  in  the 
form [1]
H c cs k k k
k
=
+∑ ω α α
α
;
  H H Hsb = +1 2 ,    ( ) ( )  H c dxj x A xn nV1
1
= − ∫ ,
( ) ( )  H
c
dxA x x
V
2 2
21
2
= ∫ χ  (10)
with
( ) ( ) j x j xn an
a
= ∑ , ( ) ( ) χ ρx em xaa aa= ∑
(e z e ea a= >, 0 );
( ) ( ) ,A x c V c c e en kk k k k n ikx=



 + =∑ −+
2
1 2
pi
ωα
α α α

= ∑1V A enk ikxk   (11)
Here ( ) ( ) , ρ a anx j x  are charge and current densities of 
particles of a-th component,  ( )A xn  is operator  of the 
vector  potential  of  electromagnetic  field,  e  is  the 
elementary  charge  (we  use  the  Coulomb  gauge  of 
potentials of the field). In this approximation Hamilton 
operator  Hb  takes  into  account  only  Coulomb 
interaction  between  particles  of  the  bath.  We  use 
equilibrium  statistical  operator  of  the  medium  in  its 
usual form
wb b a a
a
H N= − +

∑exp  β µΩ ,
13
where  Na  is  number  of  particles  operator  of  a-th 
component. We consider the elementary charge e  as a 
formal small  perturbation theory parameter  and there-
fore estimate  H1 ,  H2  as contributions to  H  of order 
e e, 2  respectively (operators ( ) ( ) , ρ a anx j x  are propor-
tional to e). Despite of dependence of Hamilton opera-
tor Hb  on e  we do not expand related to ws  values in 
e  series.
Using  Eqs. (5,7)  we  obtain  the  right  hand  side 
( )Ls sρ  of the basic kinetic equation (5)
( )L i H
c
A As s s s nk nk
k
ρ ρ χ= +



 +
+∑ ,   2 2
( ) ( )[ ]+ +

 +
+
− ∞
∫12 2 0c d k A A h cnl lk s nk τ τ ρ τI ,  ,  . .
( )+ O e3 , (12)
where  ( )Inl k t,  is  Fourier  transformed  current 
correlation function
( ) ( ) ( )I Sp wnl b b n lx t j x t j,  , ≡ 0
with
( ) ( ) , j x t e j xn t nb= − L ,  ( ) A t e Ank t nks= − L ,
χ ρ≡ ∑ ema aaa , ( )ρ ρa b b a≡ Sp w  0 . (13)
Time  and  space  Fourier  transformed  correlation 
function  ( )Inl k ,ω  can be  expressed  through external 
conductivity ( )~ ,σ ωnl k
( ) ( ) ( )I Renl nlk e k, ~ ,ω ω σ ωβ ω= − − −2 1 1   (14)
(we  define  Fourier  transformation  following   [1]). 
External  conductivity  ( )~ ,σ ωnl k  defines 
electromagnetic  reaction  of  the  system and  is  related 
with current Green function by the formula [1]
( ) ( ) ( )G k i knl nl nl+ = −, ~ ,ω χ δ ω σ ω . (15)
Entering  here  retarded  Green  function  is  defined 
according to expression
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]G x t i t j x t jnl b b n l+ ≡ −,  , ,  θ Sp w 0
and  allows  to  calculate  the  correlation  function
( )Inl k ,ω  using  famous  from  Green  function  theory 
formula
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )G k G kml lm+ +− =, , *ω ω
( ) ( )= −−i k eml I ,ω β ω 1 .  
In present work we study an isotropic system for which 
tensor ( )~ ,σ ωnl k  has the structure
( ) ( )~ ,   ~ ,σ ω σ ωnl n l lk k k k= +2
( ) ( )+ −δ σ ωnl n l tk k k  ~ ,2 , 
( ) ( )~ , ~ ,*σ ω σ ωnl nlk k= − , (16)
where  scalar  functions  ( )~ ,σ ωl k 2 ,  ( )~ ,σ ωt k 2  are 
longitudinal  and  transverse  external  conductivities  (
k k kn n≡ ). Taking into account the first formula from 
(16)  and  Eq. (15)  we obtain  relation  (14).  Instead  of 
external  conductivities  one  can  use  dielectric 
permittivities  ( )~ ,ε ωl k 2 ,  ( )~ ,ε ωt k 2  connected  with 
( )~ ,σ ωl k 2 , ( )~ ,σ ωt k 2  by the relations
~σ
ω
pi
ε
εl
l
l
i
=
−
4
1
,
( ) ( )~σ ω
pi
ε ω ω
ω ε ωt
t k
t k
i
=
− −
−4
1 2 2
2 2  (17)
After some calculation with account to (14), (16) we 
can  rewrite  the  right  hand  side  of   the  basic  kinetic 
equation (12) in the form
( ) [ ]L i Hs s s sρ ρ= + , 
( ) ( )+ + +

 +
+
− −
+∑i c c c cs
k
k k k k
k
ρ pi χ
ω α α α αα
, , ,
( )[ ]+ + + −+ − −+∑i a c b c c ck k k k k s k kk
1
ω
ρα α α α
α
, ,,
) ( )− +h c O e. . 3  (18)
with coefficients a bk k,  defined by formulae
( )
a d
k
i ek
t
k
=
− + − −
− ∞
+ ∞∫ ω σ ω
ω ω
ω
β ω
Re ~ ,2
0
2
1


14
( )
b d
k
i ek
t
k
=
+ + − −
− ∞
+ ∞∫ ω σ ω
ω ω
ω
β ω
Re ~ ,2
0
2
1

  (19)
According  to  Eqs. (17)  ( )~ ,σ ωt kk 2 0± =  and 
integrands in Eqs. (19) do not have poles at real  ω . In 
our  case  for  calculation  of  a bk k,  one  have  to  use 
function  ( )~ ,σ ωt k 2  for  Coulomb plasma and the rule 
for avoiding the poles in Eqs. (19) must be kept. In the 
same approximation the effective Hamilton operator for 
photons in the medium is given according Eq. (9) by the 
formula
{ ,H c cs k k k
k
ef = +
+∑ α α α
α
( ) ( )+ +  +− + −+12 3β α α α αk k k k kc c c c O e, ,  (20)
with 
α ω βk k k= + , ( )β ω pi χk k ks= +

2
4 ,
( )
( )s d
k
ik
t
k
≡
+ −
− ∞
+ ∞∫ ω ω σ ω
ω ω
4
0
2 2
2 2
Re ~ ,
. (21)
Hamilton operator   ,Hs ef  can be diagonalized with the 
help of Bogolyubov transformation
c c ck k k kα α αϕ ϕ= + −+~ ~ ,ch sh k
(thϕ
β
α εk
k
k k
= −
+
, ε α βk k k= −2 2 ) (22)
that gives
( ) ( ) ~ ~,H c c E O es k k k
k
ef = + +
+∑ ε α α
α
0
2 3
,
ε ω ωk p k ks= + +
2 2  , 
( ) ( )E k k
k
0
2
≡ −∑ ε α ;
ω pi χp = 4 . (23)
Here  ~ ,~c ck kα α
+  are  creation  and  annihilation  operators 
and ε k  is spectrum of photons in the medium, ω p  is the 
plasma frequency.
One can consider  above introduced photons in the 
medium  as  quanta  corresponding  to  transverse 
electromagnetic  waves.  Dispersion  law  ~ω k  for  such 
waves can be found from relations [1]
( )z kk t k2 2 2 0ε ω ω, − = , 
~ Reω k kz= , γ k kz= − Im , (24)
where  γ k  is  damping coefficient  of the waves.  Exact 
expression for photon energy in the medium is given by 
the formula  ε ωk k=  ~ .  According to  Eqs. (17,24)  the 
transverse conductivity ( )~ ,σ ωt k 2  has a pole at ω = zk
.
Using Eqs. (5,7) one can find contribution ( ) ( )Ls s3 ρ  
to the right hand side of the basic kinetic equation that 
has  third  order  in  e .  The  corresponding  contribution 
( )Hs,ef
3  to the effective Hamilton operator  Hs,ef  has the 
structure
( ) ( ){ ~ ~ ~H c c cs,ef3 = ++ + +∑ Φ 1 1 2 3
123
123
( ) }+ ++ +Φ 2 1 2 312 3, ~ ~ ~ . .c c c h c  (25)
(~ ~c ci ki i≡ α  and so on) and in the leading order  of the 
perturbation theory describes the decay one photon into 
two  and  the  reversal  process.  Amplitudes 
( ) ( )Φ Φ1 2123 12 3, ,  are expressed through correlation 
functions 
( ) ( )Sp wb b nj x t , χ 0 ,
( ) ( ) ( )Sp wb b n l mj x t j x t j ,  , ′ ′ 0
that  define  nonlinear  external  conductivity  of  the 
Coulomb plasma. The properties of the photon spectrum 
ε k  and  amplitudes  ( ) ( )Φ Φ1 2123 12 3, ,  will  be 
discussed in another place.
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